Is trusting your higher power even when you don’t understand their plan.
Quotables

• “See the best. Forgive the worst. Forget the bad. Always have faith” – Melissa Eshleman

• ”Faith is unseen but felt, faith is strength when we have none, faith is hope with all seems lost.” – Catherine Puslifer

• “Faith is building on what you know is here so you can reach what know is there. – Cullen Hightower

• “Faith is not only daring to believe, it is also daring to act.”

• “Faith is unquestioning belief.” - Ronald Hopfer
Q&A on Faith

• What was a time(s) when you had “the faith”? Would you like to tell us about it?

• When was the last you had an AWESOME Faith OR Faith+Hope together experience? Would you like to talk about it?

• Last question...Have you had a time when you didn’t have “the faith”? Would you like to talk about it?
Lastly...

- I believe that Faith is something that YOU should “Opt IN”. No one can dictate your Faith...it’s personal and wonderful.
- I believe that Faith + Hope make a great combination.
- I believe that Faith is done by WORK...Soul work.

• Are you ready????